Third Sunday in Lent
March 3, 2013
Isaiah 55:1-9

Open Invitation

Isaiah offers in nine verses the heart of the biblical message: God loves us, no matter what, reaching out to us even (or especially) in the worst of times, making promises that are not pie-in-the-sky, not theoretical. God promises what we most deeply yearn for: homecoming when we’re lost, a rich feast when we’re hungry, fresh water to satisfy our thirst, and a community of hope when we long for meaning—something greater than ourselves through which we might be a blessing to the world. There’s no price of admission to this feast, and everyone (even the most unexpected) will be invited to the party. 

				WITH GOD ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE
    It’s too easy to say that we Americans are indifferent to the suffering of people in other countries.  More likely, despite our proverbial “can do” attitude, we’re simply overwhelmed by the magnitude of the human needs in this world.
    Still, as the angel who brought the good news to Mary says, “For nothing will be impossible with God.”  (Luke 1:37)  Yes, with God all things are possible—even responding to the needs of 500 million malnourished children at the end of the Second World War.  That was the challenge American Christians faced in 1949, when the One Great Hour of Sharing offering began.
    We didn’t shrink from that challenge then, and we must not today.  For the needs of the world may have changed since then, but they haven’t diminished.  And One Great Hour of Sharing remains our best way of responding to them.
    Wars, earthquakes, tidal waves, tornados and hurricanes bring suffering and misery to hundreds of thousands every year.  Accordingly, almost twenty percent of our gifts to One Great Hour of Sharing goes toward decisive disaster relief in the United States and abroad.
    Conflict between and within countries makes refugees, because civilians suffer along with combatants whenever violence breaks out.  Thus, nearly ten percent of One Great Hour of Sharing receipts assists refugees as they rebuild their lives.
    Illiteracy, preventable disease, and poverty limit the possibilities for millions—women and children especially—in many countries around the world.  That is why almost two-thirds of our giving to One Great Hour of Sharing helps people help themselves through improved education, health care, and small-scale agricultural development.
    Next Sunday, members and friends of the United Church of Christ will have the opportunity to respond to all of these needs through One Great Hour of Sharing.  Let’s all give as generously as we can, “For nothing will be impossible with God.”









Fourth Sunday in Lent
March 10, 2013
Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32

Embracing Love

Jesus’ story about a precious son lost and recovered was a response to self-righteous religious authorities who questioned the company he was keeping, but it’s also appropriate for Lenten reflection on our own lives. Where do we find ourselves in this story? Why do we so often identify with the older brother? Are we, like that older brother, perhaps stuck in scarcity thinking, when we’d be much happier, much freer, trusting that there is more than enough for all, and great cause for celebration?

			THE CHURCH STAYS FOR THE LONG HAUL
    The crisis in Darfur, Sudan, made the news regularly in 2003-2005.  A conflict between the government of Sudan and rebel groups left hundreds of thousands dead and millions uprooted from their villages, which were attacked and by the Janjaweed (“men on horses with guns”).
    Books were published, celebrities visited and the crisis in Darfur became international news.  The United Church of Christ supported Dear Sudan and Tents of Hope, awareness and advocacy raising campaigns initiated by a UCC pastor.  Countless UCC members wrote advocacy letters and painted tents.  One Great Hour of Sharing provided thousands of dollars for food, water, shelter and medical care.
    These days, however, Darfur rarely makes the news, even though 2.7 million Sudanese remain uprooted, living in camps for Internally Displaced Persons (IDP).
    Over the nine years since the crisis began, through One Great Hour of Sharing the United Church of Christ has continued to accompany the displaced people of Darfur, providing support for health care, water systems and latrines, and supplemental feeding programs for malnourished mothers and children.
    When Susan Sanders, UCC Minister for Global Sharing of Resources, visited the Hissahissa, Hamidya and Khamsadagaig IDP camps last October, at each stop community leaders expressed their gratitude to the members of the UCC for their OGHS gifts, and assured Susan that those gifts have made a difference.
    Today, members of UCC congregations have an opportunity to help our church continue to accompany the people of Darfur for the long haul with gifts to One Great Hour of Sharing.
 












Fifth Sunday in Lent
March 17, 2013
Isaiah 43:16-21

Something New

Exodus and Exile: the most momentous experiences in ancient Israel’s life. In each hour of need, God heard the cry of the people and sent prophets--Moses in Egypt, and prophets like Isaiah to the people in Babylon. For Israel, exile was being lost, homesick, divided, unmoored, rootless except for memory. It must have been hard to resist the temptation to settle down, fit in, sell out, and forget the story that had held them together. After all, what good had all that done them?  Into that heartache and doubt stepped a poet-prophet to sing a new song about ancient things, and the new thing that the God of old was about to do.

				SOMETHING NEW: TARGET 2030
    The gray hairs are not only in our congregational pews today, they’re in the pulpit, too.  Fewer than five percent of United Church of Christ pastors are under the age of forty.  That doesn’t bode well for our church’s future, especially when social and economic pressures threaten to draw some of our younger clergy away from positions of local church leadership.
    The United Church Board for Ministerial Assistance, a ministry of our UCC Pension Boards, believes that our church’s future depends upon energizing and sustaining younger, emerging United Church of Christ local church pastors.  That’s the goal of Target 2030: Next Generation Leadership Initiative launched at General Synod 27 in 2009.  2030 refers not only to the twenty-year focus of this program, but also to the pastors in their twenties and thirties who participate.
    Target 2030 seeks to recognize and challenge young clergy of significant potential who have answered the call to a career in parish ministry and are willing to make a ten-year commitment to serve in UCC congregational settings.  Those selected for Target 2030 are provided with ten years of advanced skills training.  The first four years consist of a core educational program in transformational leadership, followed by six years of advanced continuing education, all along sustained by a peer support network.  In return for their commitment to local church ministry, participants in the Initiative receive a significant contribution, vested in their pension account, at the end of the training period.
    With nothing less than the future of local church ministry at stake, the Pension Boards is grateful that generous giving to their endowment funds has made this Initiative possible. 













Sixth Sunday in Lent (Palm/Passion Sunday)
March 24, 2013
Luke 19:28-40
					      HOSANNA!
    Palm Sunday and Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem is a time of acceptance of what is, what was, and what will be.  Sometimes, on the long journey of faithful service, one wonders if all one’s efforts to make a difference in the world will be in vain.  There is so much to be done and so little time!  Certainly Jesus shared this sense of urgency.  He said, “The fields are white unto harvest…therefore implore the Lord of the harvest to send out workers into the fields….”  (Luke 10:2)
    So it must have been a deeply gratifying moment for him to ride into Jerusalem on a wave of palm branches and hosannas of affirmation for the healing love and hope that he had brought others.  It wasn’t a chariot, a carriage, or a caravan that carried him—just a lowly colt—a humble mode of transportation even for his day.  But then, pretense was never part of his pattern.  Jesus was a man who connected with rich and poor, and turned our categories of power and success inside out.
    Hosanna!  Even the rocks would shout this if his admirers didn’t.  This is what he told those who criticized the display of affection and honor he encountered that day.  The glory was to God for Jesus’ participation in that eternal kaleidoscope of wonder and re-creation, bringing hope and salvation to all with eyes to see and ears to hear.  Hosanna, indeed!
    Yes, even the rocks would shout, for the earth and skies also testify to what is true—God’s eternal love and care for all people and all creation.  This love was embodied in the person of Jesus two millennia ago and is still alive through his Spirit with us today.
    Christ’s journey, and ours, are filled with purpose when we seek that which brings life—loving God with all our hearts, souls, minds, and strength, and our neighbors as ourselves.  Living without fear of the future—trusting that God will help us through.  Living without regret for the past—knowing that God forgives and will bless what we have done in love.  Living with peace today—knowing that this moment is the one through which we have courage to change what we can.
    Surrounded by a cloud of witnesses, Jesus stepped forward in faith.  May we do the same, knowing that God will bless our work and our lives as well.
								Rev. Deborah L. Patterson 
								Northwest Parish Nurse Ministries
								Portland, OR













Easter
March 31, 2013
John 20:1-18

“For I am about to create new heavens and a new earth.”  Isaiah 65:17
The prophet Isaiah speaks of God’s promise to “do a new thing,” to repair the damage that’s been done, to restore God’s dream of a whole and healed creation, a place of justice and peace. Between the Garden of Eden and the shining new creation in Revelation lies another green garden, a place of sorrow transformed into surprising joy. During the fifty days of Mission 4/1 Earth, as people of resurrection hope, we respond to Christ’s command to “Go, tell” the good news of God at work, making all things new. For where we see death, God sees life. Alleluia!    

					    HOPE LIVES!
    Two men have just carried a lifeless body to a garden tomb.  One now cleans the wounded body scarred from nails and thorns.  Across the city, ten disciples sit behind a locked door in a darkening room as the countdown to the Sabbath begins.  Each is too overwhelmed to go home and too confused to go on.  Each has betrayed the man they promised to follow with their lives.  The One who claimed to have special communion with God now lies dead and buried and the promised new reign of God has come to an end.
    One woman has words of hope to share.  Mary Magdalene’s visit to the tomb begins with chilling fear.  The door is open.  The tomb is empty.  The body of her Lord is gone.  She tells the men. There is a quick footrace and investigation by Peter and the Beloved Disciple.  But it is only after the men go home and the competitive commotion settles that Jesus appears to Mary alone.  Their reunion is tender and hopeful—the beginning of transformation and a glimpse of resurrection joy.
    We can understand the disciples.  We have plenty of fear in our own lives: economic hardship, mounting debt, diminishing resources and environmental destruction; racial tensions and the growing gulf between rich and poor; the march towards endless war; anger between dissimilar people and different nations.  We fear for ourselves and our loved ones.
    Out of this commotion comes a word of courage.  Fear not, God’s beloved have not been forgotten.  Death does not get the last word.  Hope lives!  
    If we want to find hope, then we look in the places where we would never expect God to be…like a cross and a tomb.  We look in places of pain and agony.  There we see God at work.  God doesn’t gasp in surprise at the complexity of our fear or the depth of our failure.  God loves us enough to be with us, to suffer with us, to die with us and then to show us how to rise from it.
								Rev. Matthew Braddock 
								Christ Congregational Church (UCC)
								Silver Spring, MD  









Second Sunday of Easter 
April 7, 2013
Acts 5:27-32

 “This is the day that God has made*….Bind the festal procession with branches…” Psalm 118: 24,27
“Jesus came and stood among them and said, ‘Peace be with you.’” John 20:22  

Today we sing a song of joy and thanksgiving for a new day. The psalmist calls the people to rise up and rejoice as branches bursting with renewed life. After the night of persecution, confusion and death, there is new light and hope! The risen Jesus enters our fearful lives, offers us peace, and sends us to cooperate with God’s abundant grace throughout the whole of creation. Mission 4/1 Earth calls us to the care of the earth and its people, beloved by God, called to be Christ’s body, filled with Spirit. On this new day, may we rejoice in the light as God’s living branches—sharing life in the vine of the resurrected Christ. 
	
				       MISSION 4/1 EARTH
   Already underway since last Monday, our United Church of Christ mission emphasis until Pentecost this year is nothing less ambitious than saving God’s creation and our home, Planet Earth.  It’s called MISSION 4/1 EARTH: 50 Great Days (April 1-May 19, 2013).
    Climate scientists tell us that the window of opportunity for reducing threats to our environment is closing, which is a fearful prospect.  But fear doesn’t have to lead to paralysis.  It can lead to action.  If individuals can still make a difference, imagine what together, more than one million strong, we in the UCC can do!
     Here are three goals we can reach during the next few weeks:
     1 MILLION HOURS of engaged earth care, including clean up, advocacy, and education.
     100,000 TREES planted locally and globally.
     100,000 LETTERS of environmental advocacy written and sent to elected officials and media.
     Divide those goals up among our more than 5,000 congregations and they are no longer just dreams but realistic objectives that we can accomplish together.
    We are ONE UNITED CHURCH on a shared resurrection witness for Planet Earth during 50 great days of digging in, pitching in, teaching in and shouting out for the environment!
     For the next five Sundays in this space, look for stories and messages about what we and our partners can do—and are doing—to save God’s creation and our home, Planet Earth.














Third Sunday of Easter
April 14, 2013
Acts 9:1-6 (7-20)

“Saul got up and was baptized, and after taking some food, he regained his strength.” Acts 9:20
“Jesus said to Simon Peter, ‘Feed my sheep….’”  John 21:17

In an act of compassionate faith, the followers of the risen Christ share a meal with Saul, their former persecutor. Sharing food is a ritual long associated with peace-making. More than simple nutrients, food is imbued with the legacy of local soil, the people’s covenant with the land, and the just or unjust practices of the community. Each morsel is laden with the culture, identity, and values of the communal body and the spirit of those who have gathered, grown, prepared and offered it. When Christians share food, we share the blessing and power of the body of Christ. Mission 4/1 Earth invites us to ponder the peace-making possibilities of food: the land that supports it; the people who depend on it.

ONE MILLION HOURS
    Even allowing for inflation, a million of anything is a lot.  When we in the United Church of Christ are called upon to offer more than a million hours of engaged earth care as an objective of our MISSION 4/1 EARTH emphasis this spring, it can seem overwhelming.  But remember, there are over a million of us!  
    To help you get started, here are some things you can do to save our Planet Earth:
    *  Leave the car keys at home and ride your bike, take a bus, or, as a last resort, arrange a ride with someone else—at least that will cut your gasoline consumption and carbon emissions in half.
    *  Take recycling to the limit by maximizing what can be reused and minimizing what goes into the landfill. 
    *   Put your green thumb to work planting a vegetable garden in your back yard.  Locally-produced food not only tastes better but it also preserves precious resources like the energy necessary to transport vegetables and fruits to market.
    *  Make sure your home –and your church—are energy-efficient by conducting an audit, and then make sure everyone turns out the lights when they’re not in use.
    Now that you’ve got the idea, you can think up your own ways to invest your earth-care hours—and then pass them along to help others “Green up, Power down, and Shout out for the environment!”











Fourth Sunday of Easter
April 21, 2013
Acts 9:36-43

“The Lord is my shepherd, I need nothing more.” Psalm 23:1
“They will hunger …and thirst no more…for the Lamb …will be their shepherd, and he will guide them ….” Revelation 7:17

The 23rd Psalm’s tone of intimacy focuses naturally on God’s singular relationship with “me.” Most readers welcome the attention to the individual. But in this Easter Season of the 50 Great Days of Mission 4/1 Earth, our attention focuses on Creation as our shared dwelling place.  The Psalms are sacred songs of the whole community—to be sung by many voices as one.  This week, as we observe Earth Day, let’s expand the focus of Psalm 23 to include all of creation—a peaceful, just and vibrant communion among Creator, Creation and all Creatures.  

			     INTEGRITY OF CREATION SUNDAY
Have you ever stayed in a hotel and found one of those signs by your bedside about not changing your linens in order to save water and energy? Research tells us that one small addition like this: “75% of our guests agree not to change their linens,” leads most people to delay changing their sheets and towels. Why? Because most of us like belonging to a majority. 

Greening our church buildings, changing our consumptive lifestyles, and demanding that our elected officials address climate change have been the exception, but these acts of creation care are starting to become the norm. I believe we are headed toward a tipping point where a majority of us reduce, reuse, and recycle, and the idea of taking care of the earth for the next generation is even politically popular.

To get to that majority, we not only have to change ourselves and our families, we have to demonstrate to our communities that these new choices are personally rewarding and joyful. That’s why the UCC campaign, Mission 4/1 Earth, is so important. It accomplishes real objectives, it builds community environmental awareness, and it takes joy in working with others.

That’s also why our new UCC Environmental Justice Center at Pilgrim Firs is so vital. There, and in training events across the country, people of faith can learn how to lead their communities  in creation care. With God’s guidance, we in the UCC can accept the invitation to join the majority in building the Beloved Community for all God’s creation.
								--The Rev. Jim Deming
								   Justice and Witness Ministries, UCC
										
																










Fifth Sunday of Easter
April 28, 2013
Revelation 21:1-6

“Praise God from the earth…fulfilling God’s command… fruit trees and all cedars!” Psalm 148:7-9
“And the one who was seated on the throne said, ‘See, I am making all things new.’” Revelation 21:1-6

The Psalmist praises God’s creativity and the glorious diversity evidenced in creation. All elements sing their parts in harmony by fulfilling their distinct vocations. Trees praise the God of Creation simply by being wholly themselves!  Roots delve deep into the earth for nutrients, and branches extend boldly up to the heavens, giving back food, oxygen, shelter in a perfect cycle. The 50 Great Days of the Easter Season, celebrated with Mission 4/1 Earth, include Arbor Day, an occasion to participate with God in “making all things new” by planting trees.  Martin Luther reminds us that “God writes the Gospel not in the Bible alone, but also on trees.” Share the Good News and join the effort to plant 100,000 trees!

				           100,000 LETTERS
	The United Church of Christ’s 2013 mission emphasis was launched on Easter Monday. It is called MISSION 4/1 EARTH: 50 Great Days.  During this time, you and your congregation can help our church reach three significant goals: one million hours of engaged earth care; 100,000 trees planted; and 100,000 letters of environmental advocacy to elected officials and the media. 
    If every UCC member devoted only one hour to caring for the earth—through clean-up, advocacy and education—we could reach our first goal.   And if every UCC congregation took responsibility for the planting of just fifteen seedlings we could reach the second.  
    But that third goal—those letters of environmental advocacy—is another matter.  It isn’t so easy for a congregation to join in writing to their elected officials and the media on a subject as complex and controversial as the stewardship of our planet.
    Here’s where our UCC General Synod’s resolutions can help congregations in their public witness for justice and mercy.  In 2009, General Synod called upon all of us to support legislation to cap carbon emissions, set gasoline mileage standards, provide incentives for investing in renewable sources of energy, reduce fossil fuel consumption, develop alternative energy technologies, and ratify international agreements to combat climate change. If you support any of these proposals, write to your elected officials and the media and tell them so!
    








Sixth Sunday of Easter
May 5, 2013
Acts 16:9-15

“May God continue to bless us; let all the ends of the earth revere God.” Psalm 67
“ . . . the tree of life with its twelve kinds of fruit, producing its fruit each month; and the leaves of the tree are for the healing of the nations.” Revelation 22:2

In many early Christian traditions, prayers for the renewal of the earth were offered in the days before Ascension Thursday.  Lay folks and clergy walked throughout the parish fields and petitioned God to bless land and seeds.  These were called Rogation Days: in Latin, rogate means “to ask.” This week during Mission 4/1 Earth, consider planting a garden and asking God’s blessing on all that grows: God bless this garden--rich and teeming with life. God bless our labor--as we dig, turn, and plant. God bless these seeds--may they flourish and grow hope.  God bless the rains--that water these plants and nourish our being. God bless the harvest, grow our generosity, and bless all creation with your love.



				ENVIRONMENTAL REFUGEES
      For years, almost all refugees were victims of wars and civil conflicts. Now, however, more and more men, women, and children are being driven from their homes by environmental disasters.  
    Experts estimate that the number of environmental refugees worldwide could reach fifty billion by 2020.  Many of them will be the victims of human abuse of this planet.  Deforestation increases the threat of devastating floods that leave people homeless.  Industrial waste kills the fish they depend upon for food and income.  With global warming, rising seas swallow up coastal lands, driving residents from their homes.  Inland, the parched soil becomes unproductive.
   Through MISSION 4/1 EARTH, we can do something about the environmental disasters that make refugees of their victims.  We can work to cap the carbon emissions that poison the air and water, halt illegal mining, stop the dumping of toxic waste, replant forests and restore topsoil.
    We can also grant environmental refugees the same recognition we extend to others.  Thus, after an earthquake devastated Haiti, we supported President Obama’s decision to grant temporary protected status to undocumented Haitians living in the United States.  











Seventh Sunday of Easter
May 12, 2013
Acts 16:16-34

“I am the Alpha and the Omega…they will have the right to the tree of life and may enter the city by the gates. . . . And let everyone who is thirsty come. Let anyone who wishes take the water of life as a gift.” Revelation 22:13-17
In the closing verses of the New Testament, the Risen Christ beckons all who hear to come, participate fully in God’s good creation; come, drink the water of life, and experience God’s presence even in our most ordinary moments. Even the washing of robes soiled by the sweat and dirt of our labor is worthy of blessing! Clean, refreshing water flows in God’s restored creation; Mission 4/1 Earth engages us in God’s work to renew the life-giving waters of the earth as a blessing for all. The Bible closes where it began—in a garden, with the tree of life at its center. -- 

				GREEN JUSTICE CONGREGATIONS
    Next Sunday, when we celebrate Pentecost, our 50 Great Days of MISSION 4/1 EARTH will end.  The world will be a better place then, because we committed a million hours to restoring the environment and planted 100,000 trees.  But our work of saving this sacred place, our planet, is far from done, and must continue.
    The end of the 50 Great Days can mark the beginning of a new life for local churches if we answer the call to become Green Justice Congregations.  It’s a challenge to see all God’s creation in a new light and then to act upon that vision.  It’s a summons to organize our congregations to carry on the work we started during the 50 Great Days.
     Each United Church of Christ congregation has its own way of doing things. And each one will find its own path to becoming a Green Justice Congregation.  But it usually takes a small group of committed members to get it started, with the support of the church’s governing body and pastor to move ahead.  The UCC’s Justice and Witness Ministries can provide some suggestions on how to proceed.
     Go to the United Church of Christ website—ucc.org—and download the Green Justice Congregation form and the Green Justice survey.  Then tell the UCC’s Justice and Witness Ministries you have decided to become a Green Justice Congregation, and you’ll be on your way.  Godspeed!












Pentecost Sunday
May 19, 2013
Acts 2:1-21

Gathered and Scattered

The Pentecost scriptures are bursting with an inclusive spirit. Psalm 104 is a hymn to God, creator of life in abundance. “When you send forth your spirit, they are created; and you renew the face of the ground.” In Acts, the disciples are gathered. Again God’s spirit is sent forth in abundance: all are filled with the Holy Spirit. Then to those gathered “from every nation under heaven,” good news of renewal is spoken to their hearts in the languages of their birth. Soon enough they will be scattered filled with power and passion. That same spirit is looking to inspire a rebirth in us. These 50 Great Days of Mission 4/1 Earth have invited us as a Church to join the Spirit in the ever-new task of renewing the earth. In hope, in justice, and in joy.


Strengthen the Church

They blew onto the campus of Purdue University on a hot July day – 2,700 UCC youth and youth sponsors. Gathered for four spirit-filled days for the UCC’s National Youth Event (NYE), they came from congregations of all sizes, ethnicities and geographic locations to experience a fundamental unity as one church. 

Invited to imagine a church experience where “no matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey, your gadget is welcome here,” each participant heard the good news spoken to their hearts and souls in their own language. They engaged with the UCC General Minister and President in a Twitter Town Hall, texted friends, lit virtual candles, and were enlivened by youth keynoters.
 
Gathered in worship by the soulful sounds of Tribe of Judah, they imagined . . . an extravagant welcome, a healthy world, a world where differences are embraced, one church. Then they scattered to service projects and workshops making life/faith connections: Christ-centered social networking, countering peer cyber-bullying, a world without school violence, caring for the earth, and more.

At the close of NYE they scattered back to their communities, a continuing testament in a world yearning for good news, rebirth and renewal. God is still speaking,

Strengthen the Church supported these 2,700 youth engaging their faith at NYE. Celebrate Pentecost Sunday, the birth of the church, with a gift to Strengthen the Church in church or online. Your generosity today ensures our vibrant life today and tomorrow.












Trinity Sunday (First Sunday after Pentecost)
May 26, 2013
Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31

Wisdom Calls

It’s clear that God’s Wisdom established the way things are, not blind chance, or random events, or the outcome of some primeval conflict, or a detached god, or worse, an evil one. We find here a starting point, then, for a spiritual practice much neglected in our frantic, overly-electronic, preoccupied world: paying attention to creation in order to deepen our relationship with God. Quiet time. Listening. Being observant. Being. Trinity Sunday is a good time to be still, to perceive God’s grace-full hand at work in creation, to reflect on God’s love made flesh and living among us, and to give thanks for God’s Spirit, whose power sustains us right here and now, in this beautiful but hurting world.
					
						FOREIGN AID
    Mark Behle is our Global Ministries missionary in Lesotho, the mountainous landlocked kingdom surrounded on all sides by the Republic of South Africa.  Many times Mark passed the Lerato Lesotho Evangelical Church (LEC) Primary School on the main road leading to Maseru without knowing, as he puts it, “what a treasure it is.”  Or who started it.  All he knew was that “Lerato” means “love” in the local Sesotho language.
    It wasn’t the government of Lesotho, but Mrs. Mary Letsie, a lay leader in our partner Lesotho Evangelical Church who saw the need for a new school in the village of Ha Ramohapi.  And so she took it upon herself to start one, with some outside help.  The first three-room classroom block was built in 1993 with support from Irish Aid.  And in 1998, another similar block was built with the help of our U.S. tax dollars.
    Mark Behle says that the Lerato LEC Primary School is now one of the best in the country.  In recent years, one hundred percent of the Standard (or grade) Seven students have passed the national primary school examinations.  “Not only is it excelling academically,” he adds, “but their school choir has captured first place in the national primary school competition the past four years.”
    U.S. government foreign aid isn’t responsible for the success of the Lerato school.  But the bright, spacious classrooms our taxes helped provide created an inviting learning environment for the eager students and dedicated teachers.  We know that, because our missionary, Mark Behle, whom we support with gifts to Our Church’s Wider Mission, tells us so.




